BASIC SLIME RECIPE

INGREDIENTS
- Warm water.
- Borax
- A bottle of School glue (containing pva)
- Your choice of food colour or liquid water colour
- Optional glitter and sequins

How to make slime.

Mixture 1- Your borax solution. 1 cup of warm water. Mix 1 teaspoon of Borax detergent booster. Mix well until dissolved.

Mixture 2- 1 part warm water and 1 part school glue gel. This 50/50 mixture should be mixed well. Ours was 145ml glue and 145ml water

Join Mixtures- Gradually pour Mixture 1 into Mixture 2's bowl, slowly - not all of it at once. This is a process, as you mightn’t need it all depending on the compounds in your brand of borax.

The process - Fold the mix instantly until it thickens. You might like the consistency of your slime before you pour all Mixture 1 in.

Don’t just dump all of mixture 1 in, if the borax solution is too strong your glue will clump instantly and become too thick. So allow it to rest as you fold it so you can test its consistency and behavior. Remember it will continue to react and turn to slime over several minutes so be patient and add a dash more if needed.

Tip: If it sticks to material, use vinegar.

Store in an air tight container.